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San Francisco Scores Four
in Two Innings.

PASSES TO FIRST 'COSTLY

fteavy Batting After Bases on Balls
Makes the Runs-S-ix Double

Plays Feature of the
Play In the Mud.

PACIFIC COAST IJ3AGUE.

Yesterday's Scores.
San Francisco, 4; Portland, 3.

Sacramento, 3; Seattle. 0.
Xos Angeles 7; Oakland, 2.

Standing of the Clubs.
"Won. Lppt. Pr. ct. I

Los Angeles 117 71 .622
SeatUo 93 81 .505
Sacramento ." 07 06 .502
San Francisco ...... 16) 102 .402
Portland SG 01 .477
Oakland 83 117 .415

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 4. (Speclal.)-S- an
Francisco and Portland sfopped

around on a treacherous diamond this
afternoon, and the locals proved to be
better "mudders." The groundkeeper's
task was a strenuous one to sop up enough
of the rainfall to make-pla- y possible.

The way the runs fell was peculiar, and
the fact that Portland did not leave a
man nursing his grief on aoy one, of the
three corners was more peculiar still. By
"way of diversion, a record number of dou-
ble plays was pulled off, six in all.

All the runs had their birth in the deadly
base on balls. San Francisco went first
to bat, and the first two men up retired
in order. McFarlan missed the platter for
Irwin, and three piping hot singles made
two runs.

Two Portlanders went to rest in the last
half of the first, after which Iberg lost
track of the rubber and passed Nadeau and
Freeman. Blake rapped an easy one to-

ward 'Pabst, who slipped and let the ball
go on to Meany. This let Nadeau home,
and the ball found its way to Zearfoss,
who dropped it after tagging his man,
Blake going on to third and scoring on

'Francis single.
There was only one out when Iberg

drew a gift In the second. Shay, Meany
and Irwin singled in a row. and the locals
were again one tally In front. That was
the way it stood during the remaining
periods.

The score.
SAN FRANCISCO.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Shay, ss 4 112 4 0
Axeauy, rf 4 0 1 1' 0 0
Irwin. 3b 4 12 0 6 1
Krug. cf 5 12 4 0 0
Lynch, If 4 0 13 0 1
Pabst. lb 3 0 2 11 0 1
Ielmas. 2b 4 0 12 2 0
Zearfoss, c 3 0 0 4 3 1
Iberg. p 3 10 0 10

Totals 34 4 10 27 16 4

PORTLAND.
AB. R. II. PO. A. E.

Van Buren, cf 4 0 0 10 0
Anderson. 2b 4 0 0 4 3 1
Nadeau, If 3 113 0 1
Freeman, lb 3 1 1 14 2 0
BlalM. Tl 4 10 0 0 0
Franolo, H ... ..,3 0 10 3 0
Hollingsworth. ... 3 0 1 3 8 0
Sha, c 3 0 0 2 2 0
McFarlan, p 3 0 0 0 10

Totals .30 Z 4 27 19 2
RUNS. AND HITS BY INNINGS.

San Francisco 2 200000004Base hits 3 3 10 0 12 0 010
Portland 3 000000003Base hits 1 011010004

SUMMARY.
First base on errors San Francisco, w2

Portland, 2.
First base on called balls Off Iberg, 2;

off McFarlan, 3.
Left on bases San Francisco. 8.
Struck out By Iberg, 1; by McFarlan, 2.
Hit by pitcher Pabst. Zearfoss.
Double plays Francis to Anderson to

Freeman; McFarlan to Hollingsworth to
Freeman; Zearfoss to Shay to Zearfoss;
Irwin to Delmas to Pabst; Freeman to
Hollingsworth to Freeman; Freeman to
Hollingsworth.

Time of game 1 hour and 35 minutes.
Umpire Levy.

Sacramento Shuts Out Seattle.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Nov. 4. Accorded

perfect support by the men behind him,
Bobby Keefe, the youngest pitcher in the
California League, wentup against the
veteran Jay Hughes today, and the resultwas a shut-o- ut for the Seattle team.
Score:

RHE
Sacramento - 2 0 00 001003 5 0
Seattle 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0 .6 3

Batteries Keefe and Graham; Hughes
end Byers.

Los Angeles Defeats Oakland.
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 4. The Oaklands

and the locals played an even game to
day until the seventh inning, when the
Angels fell upon Cooper for six hits and
as many runs. Score:

RHE
Los Angeles 010 0 0 0 6 0 0711 0
Oakland 00100010 02 7 1

Batteries Gray and Eager; Cooper and
Gorton.

TWO STARS TO PLAY SUNDAY

Louis Drill and Bobby Bluett Will Be
Jay Andrews' Battery.

Louis Drill and Bobby Bluett are In
Portland on a visit Several years ago
they were the batteries of the George-
town College team, but since they have
graduated Into fast company. Drill hav-
ing been catching for the Washington
Senators in the American League and
Bluett, pitching for the Taconta team
in the Pacific National League. Both
Drill and Bluett will play in the ball
game which Jay Andrews has arranged
for Sunday next at Twenty-fourt- h and
Vaughn streets.

Drill's graduation Into fast company
was forced. He was a student at the
Georgetown Law School and was the star
catcher on the college baseball team. The
Georgetown team and the Washington
leaguers usually played a couple of ex-
hibition games each Spring before the sea-
son opened, a thing which the faculty
stood for, but when Drill caught one
game for Washington as a try-o- ut he was
dropped from the college for professional-
ism. An effort was mado to have the fac-
ulty reconsider its action, but it was fruit-- ,
less. It was not until the gate was closed
that Drill Joined the Senators. He did not
get much of a chance to distinguish hlm-B- el

during the first season, but last year
he was the mainstay behind the bat. He
is a natural and free hitter, has a good
throwing arm and is an heady
player. Bluett,, while he was on the col-
lege team was its best pitcher, and he
and Dr. White were the two best pitchers
that ever graced a Georgetown uniform.
"Ahlte has made his mark in fast com-
pany, while Bluett has not been so for-
tunate. Bluett, like Doc Moskiman, can
play in almost any department of the
game and will, when he gets so that he
can handle bunts, be as good as they
make them.

Jay Andrews and Drill are old friends.
While Jay was with the Minneapolis
learn In 1SSS-9- 9 Drill was a youngster go-
ing to school at Minneapolis, and during
the morning practice games whenever

Drill could get away from his lessons he
took a hand In the practice. Yesterday
was the first time that Andrews has seen
Drill since. Jay at once asked Drill to
catch In the Sunday game and the "Wash-
ington backstop kindly consented. Bobby
Bluett will do the pitching. The battery '

be McBerney and Slavin.
During his rounds yesterday Andrews

met another ball player, one whom Jay
started in the business, Center Fielder
Harry Bey. of the Cleveland team In the
American League. Bey is traveling with
a theatrical company. Jay picked Bey up
at Peoria, 111., while he was playing with
the Peoria team in 1837. Since that time
Bey has developed into a star player.

CHECK ON STUDENTS' WORK.

President Campbell for Athletics, but
Scholarship Comes First.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Nov. 4. (Special.) The faculty athletic
committee has devised a plan whereby the
scholarship of every member of Oregon's
athletic team may be determined. Each
week the Instructors will make a record
of the athlete's class-roo- m work and this
record will be glyen to President P. L.
Campbell.'who will determine whether or
not the student's work is up Ho the Uni-
versity of Oregon's standard. If the col-
legian fails to make a record of U'C,"
which Is above 8 per cent, he will be in-
eligible to take part in athletics until the
required standing be reached.

The action of the faculty was prompted
as a result of the impression that athletes
are not able to do honest college work.
Every member of Oregon's agile football
squad is making the reputation of being
strong students, but should any of the
men begin to show a laggard attention in
college work, they will be taken out of
the line-u- p.

President P. L. Campbell is anxious that
the local collegians make a strong athletic
record this season, but he Is not willing
to sacrifice the standing and reputation of
the Institution in order that such a record
may be made. Mr, Campbell states that
athletics are essential in a student's de-

velopment, but scholarship comes first.

NEW ATHLETIC CLUB PLANNED

Tom Tracey Starts Movement to Re-

vive Amateur Boxing.
There is a movement on foot to revive

boxing In Portland the Ministerial Asso-
ciation need not get disturbed, for if the
sport is revived it will be held strictly
to amateur events with medals to the win-
ners. Tommy Tracey and a few other
lovers of the game are discussing plans
for starting an athletic club patterned
after the Olympic Club of San Francisco,
and it will bo restricted to membership.

The plan, If It Is carried out 'successfully,
will be to rent a builoing In the business
section of the city and fit It out with the
necessary paraphernalia and to give one
boxing contest a month. The contests will
not be confined to boxing alone. There
will bo wrestling, fencing,
and g. There will be no
purses awarded to the winners, but in
stead suitable gold and silver medals will
go to the winners of the various contests.
All contests are to Be strictly foA ama-
teurs and no one who has ever boxed
for money will be allowed to enter in
any of the contests. Portland boasts of a
number of clever amateur boxers, fencers
and rs and
When the club gets going invitations will
be Issued to the various amateur athletic
clubs In the Northwest.

v At Aqueduct.
NEW YORK, Nov. 4. Aqueduct results:
Six and a .half furlongs, selling Ath-la- na

won, BluNj and Orange second, Coun-
terpoise third; time, 1:22.

Six furlongs Grenade won, Mlneola sec-

ond, Agnes Brennan third; time, 1:14 5.

Mile and a furlongs, selling All Gold
won. Ethics second. Wild Pirate third;
time, 1:54 5.

Seven furlongs, Babylon handicap Re-vll- le

"won. Dimple second, only two start-
ers; time, 1:27 5.

One mile, selling Demurrer won, Dram-
atist second, Oclawaha third; time, 1:40 5.

One mile, handicap Tribes Hill won,
Elsie L. second, Mabel Richardson third;
time, 1:39 5.

At Latonia.
CINCINNATI, O., Nov. 4. Latonia sum-

mary: ,

Six furlongs Fair Lady Anna won,
Rossmond second, Amorous third; time,
l:17Vi.

Five furlongs One Iss won, Preakness
second, Bugle Horn third; time, 1:04V5- -

One mile Antolee won. Nearest second,
Chickadee third: time, 1:45.

Handicap, steeplechase, short course-Cey- lon

won. Red Car second, Faraday,
Jr., third; time, 3:11.

Five and a half furlongs Domino
Whist won, Elata second, Geranium third;
time. 1:11.

Mile and a quarter Never Such won.
Curate second, Goo Goo third; time, 2:13.

New Cross-Countr- y Champion.
NEW YORK, Nov. 4. John J. Joyce, of

the Pastime Athletic Club, this city, has
won the senior cross country champion-
ship of America In a contest at Travers
Island, the country home of the New York
Athletic Club.

By defeating the field Joyce took down
the numbers of such men as Newton,
Grant, Schutt and Valentine, each of
whom occupies a prominent place for
championships won over long distances.
Schutt Is a Cornell student who spread-eagle- d

the field of two-mlle- rs in the inter-
collegiate contest last Spring, while Grant
but recently took the measure of the two-mi- le

amateur record which stood for many
years. The course covered about two
miles and was run over three times.
Joyce's time was 32 minutes 23 45 seconds.

Montana Dog Wins the Derby.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Nov. 4. In

the final course for the American Derby
today Tatleb, owned by G. H. MacDoug-al- l,

of Butte, Mont., beat Comstock, also
a Montana dog, by the score of S to 1,
in 24 seconds. The next events of the
meet will be given Saturday and Sunday,
when the all-a- stake will be run.

New York and Chicago Races.'
Direct wires. Commissions accepted.

Portland Club. 130 Fifth street.
Su

Zachar eaylor's Tomb.
Cleveland Press.

"Z. Taylor, Died 1S50."

That is the inscription on the tomb of
Zachary Taylor, 12th President of the
United States.

A correspondent who recently visited the
tomb of "Old RAygh and Ready" sayB for
over half a century It has lacked the care
of a kindly hand, and Is fast falling Into
decay.

Apparently nobody cares.
The tomb lies five miles from Louis-

ville, and 13 off the road. Ivy riots over
the weather-beate- n blocks of granite. The
fastenings on the door are red with rust.
So far as Is known, no key has turned
the locks for 50 years. Visitors are rare.
It is doubtful If half a dozen tourists visit
the tomb during a twelvmonth.

And this neglected spjrt is the last rest-
ing place of the hero 6f the Black Hawk
and Florida wars. Here Is the dust of
that great soldier who, with 4000 Ameri-
can riflemen drove In retreat 20.000 Mexi-
cans under Santa Anna at Buena Vista-Her-

are the remains of the American
Cortez and President of the United States.
He who conquered the swamps and ever-
glades of Florida and made Mexico sur-
render Is forgotten by his countrymen.
Not one in 10,000 knows the place of his
sepulchre. '

The plaintive words of Rip Van Winkle
are appropriate: "How soon we are for-
gotten when we're gone!"

Catarrh indicates impure blood. To
cure it take Hood's Sarsaparilla. Try it
this season.
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FEATURES FOB FAIR

MayorHarrison Would Have

Big Indian Exhibit,

THE SUGGESTIONS FOR 1905

Secretary of Chicago Exposition
Thinks Climate Will Prove a

Great Drawing Card How
,to Interest People.

CHICAGO, Oct. 30. (Special correspond
ence.) Chicago's motto is: "I will." This
also means she has.

No city on earth has mado such prog-
ress as Chicago during the same length
of time. She is destined some day to be
the greatest railroad and commercial
center in the world. She will most likely
be headquarters for everything pertaining
to the development of the West from now
on.

The reins of municipal government
passed from an illustrious sire to a worthy
son nearly ten years ago, and no Jar or
perceptible friction has marked the pop-

ular and successful administration of Car-
ter Harrison II. The city has continued
to smash all records of commercial growth
and Increase In population under the di-

rection of its able official head, who is
one of the youngest men In public life in
America today. Mr. Harrison believes In
Chicago and the great West. He Is of
them and for them. His Identity has been
cast in their mold and his future is
wrapped up in theirs.

When asked what the West should do
to Increase Its population rapidly, the
bright young Mayor of Porkopolls replied,
"Advertise." He spent his vacation early
this Fall. In Idaho and has, if possible,
become more Impressed with the bound-
less possibilities of the West. He believes
its Immense irrigation project fostered
both by the Government and private cap-
ital, as they are, constitute one of the
most Important and significant fields of
human action open to mankind. He looks
forward to the time not so far ahead
when what is now the arid West will be
the literal garden of the world, and given
up to" a superior system of Intense farm-
ing. Horticulture and agriculture will re-

ceive "equal attention and homes will be
created for even millions of free. Inde-
pendent, high-mind- American citizens.

Interested In 1905 Fair.
Speaking of the Lewis and Clark Cen-

tennial, the Mayor manifested a keen in-

terest. "One thing," he began, "that the
World's Columbian Exposition did for
Chicago was to convince us that nothing
is impossible for this city to undertake
and accomplish. We have come into the
possession of a ce which at
all times and under all circumstances
says": 'I Will I think this Is the great-
est heritage Chicago received from the
world's fair held here about ten years
ago.

"I believe your people can seriously In-

terest the American people in your cen-

tennial. I mean you can create a general
Interest East of the Rocky 'Mountains
and, in fact, throughout the country.
What would help do this would be to
make the Lewis and Clark Centennial a
distinctively Western affair.

"It Is true you cannot compete with St.
Louis in the expenditure of money, but
you can provide a different class of at-
tractions and entertainments and see to
It that they are essentially Western in
their scope and influence. Get all the In-

dian, Oriental and South American ex-

hibits and attractions you can, and ar-

range them so as to make the most at-

tractive display possible. If a specialty
be made of the Indians and Indian ex-

hibits I think that of Itself If properly
advertised, would attract many visitors
from East of the Rocky mountains.

"Your committee on amusements or en-

tertainments will have to get busy and
stay so to do their work successfully. Your
publicity man has a big job on his hands.
Our people, as a rule, do not know
enough of the West, and any educational
work along that line will be good."

During the course of the interview
Mayor Harrison said he did not Relieve
expositions created friction between cap-

ital and labor, when their buildings were
finished and men no longer had work; that
the Marshall Field Museum for Chicago,
to cost $6,000,000, was a direct result of
the fair here; that architecture through-
out America had received an impetus for
good as a result of the exposition, and
the fair was not the sole cause of rail-
road tracks being elevated in Chicago,
but that the loss pi human 'life at grade
crossings was largely responsible for this
policy.

Kohlsatt Takes Opposite View.
H. H. Kohlsaat, formerly publisher of

the Chicago Record-Heral- d, and one of
the directors of the Chicago Exposition,
does not agree with others that the fair
was a great benefit or indeed .any benefit
to Chicago. Said he:

"The World's Fair .was a great injury
to Chicago, from which it has not yet
recovered. This city has been vaccinated
against expositions and Is now immune.
Tho situation reminds me of the story of
the Irish wake. The mourners upset one
of the candles, setting fire to the winding-shee- t,

and the corpse, house and all were
destroyed. Next day the neighbors of-

fered consolation to the widow, who re-

plied:
" YIs, it was too bad; but poor Mike

wlnt up In a blaze of ghlory, and we saved
funeral explnses.'

"Chicago's ambition seems to have been
dissipated In the great exposition effort
and vanished simultaneously with the
"White City.' I do not think a representa-
tive business man in Chicago could be In-

duced to become identified with another
exposition, except In such a way as would
not carry any responsibility or require any
of his time. In a broad sense, what was
done here may have Inspired the youths
of Kankakee, Kalamazoo and other places
to .put forth more strenuous efforts to
live more Important lives, but from the
utilitarian commercial view-poi- nt the fair
was a conspicuous failure."

"The section of Chicago around the fair
grounds was overstocked with hotel and
rooming milldlngs of all kinds, put to-

gether in a hurry and not" securely or
properly built. They were not desirable
assets, and when the Exposition closed
they became vacant and remain so, in
many instances to this day. They broke
the men who built them, and the lnsur- -

j ance companies and every one who had
anything to do with them lost money.

yBefore the fair every man, woman and
child carried Chicagos banner, but they

don't do it any more. Local pride has had
a fall.

"We had a local permanent exposition
which brought the farmers and merchants
to Chicago once each year to do their
buying and trading. Since our big fair our
big merchants on State street have con-

tinued to urge the of our
former local exposition, but all In vain.
.These men are representative and the In
terest sought to be conserved Is purely
commercial, aria yet they cannot make It
go. The truth of the matter Is that Chi-
cago has lost much of its ambition and
civic pride., . ,

How He Explains It.
"I have a theory about this. Our people

became familiar with the park, the build-
ings, 'The White City,' and spent much
time there. The tout ensemble was beauti-
ful, magnificent! They'd return to Chicago
with its crudeness. Irregular and rutty
streets, unsightly buildings andgenerally
forbidding surroundings and they became
discouraged. The 'White City,' as the fair
was called, passed away, and with It
seems to have gone Chicago's hope and
aspiration. The affair at once created
a taste and appreciation of the beautiful
while at the same time it showed us that
we could never attain to such a standard.

"Yes, our patronage came chiefly from a
comparatively small area. Your Oregon
Centennial will essentially depend upon
local natronace for Its success."

Climate a Drawing Card.
H. O. Edmonds, formerly secretary of

the World's Columbian Exposition, and
now secretary of tho Northern Trust
Company here, thinks the Oregon climate
will prove one of the strongest drawing
cards of the Lewis and Clark Centennial.

"Let your publicity man," said he, "get
attractive literature Into the hands of the
people in the Mississippi Valley and East-
ern States along In March and April of
1905, and thus get their minds turned to
a Western trip for a vacation. Follow this
up with brief data along In May telling
them what they can see on a trip West
and what the trip will cost, and. possibly
suggesting an Itinerary for them. This
would produce good results. Our people
want to see the West. As for my part,
I'd rather go to Portland In 1305 than to
St. Louis in 1901.

"While Chicago suffered business de-

pression for somo time after our fair. It
was caused by general conditions which
prevailed throughout the country and not
by the fair. Portland and Its tributary
district are handicapped by lack of popu-
lation, but this may be partially overcome
by Judicious advertising."

The question as to whether the World's
Columbian Exposition was a detriment or
a benefit to this city may never be defi-
nitely settled, satisfactorily to the mind
of those who hold to both views, but cer
tain It Is that Chicago has mado phe-

nomenal strides since that historic event.
Chicago Is first In many big things. It
Is the greatest railroad center in the
world, 2S systems of railroads centering
here. A total of 1830 trains enter or leave
the city every ,24 hours. Of these 1190 are
passengers and 649 are freight trains.
There arc 1500 miles of tracks within the
city limits. Of the passenger trains, S21

servo suburban and 369 through traffic.
This city also has the largest packing es-

tablishments in the world. The products
of this line of .Industry in 1900 were J257,-000,-

Her foundry and machine-sho- p

products the same year were 544,000,000.

Her drainage" canal, now nearly completed,
has cost over $33,000,000. The citizens who
are achieving these varied wonders are
themselves the- most varied group resid-
ing in any city on earth, and speaking-som- e

40 foreign languages. Thus awakened
by memory and vision to consciousness
of her great future, Chicago may well
keep mindful of the civic legend that has
Inspired her thus far, "I will."

EDWARD EVERETT YOUNG.

THEATER PROGRAMMES.

Miss Grace George Is the Owner of
Finest Collection in the World.

New York Press.
Newspaper mention of the fact that

Miss Grace George has Just paid $65 for
a theater programme recording the debut
of Edwin Booth reminds me that man-
agers used to be more frank than they
arc today. The programme referred to
bears this line: "Tressel, his first ap-
pearance on any stage, Edwin Booth."
It was at the Boston Museum that the

Booth, came forth, three years
before his father's death arid shining In
Junius Brutus' glory. Hence the an-
nouncement, a little ad for the house, yet
generous to the boy. Managers of today
do not advertise it broadcast that their
players have had no stage experience, but
keep active press agents busy In a sort
of Minnesota shake-dow- n Informing the
public of past achievements. Any wide-
awake mummer of this age would assume
a career if he had It not. Miss George's
collection of playbills is said to be
the finest private one In the world. The
Players' Club has a large and valuable as-
sortment, and another adorns the walls
of the Green Room Club. There- - are also
fine collections In the Boston Theater, In
the Walnut-Stre- et Theater (Philadelphia),
and In the Green Room Club of London.
The largest number of programmes gath-
ered together by any one man was believed
to be the collection of the late Edward
Marble, the playwright, who had nearly
3000. Many of these now belong to Miss
George, while some hang on the 'walls of
the Professional Woman's League. Not a
few are In a storehouse In Brooklyn. Pres-
ent day collectors may be adding un-
awares to their worldly possessions, for
there is no telling when the John Jones
who plays the butler In Broadway this
evening may be heading a company of his
own In which case the programme bear-
ing his name for the first time may be
worth anywhere from $50 to $100.

Janauschek's Pitiable Plight.
Philadelphia Ledger.

The story of Mme. Janauschek's long
Illness and dependent poverty Is very pa-
thetic, very touching, as Is always the
story of the once prosperous artist who
has outlived the favor of the public. This
Is not an Instance of the proverbial
"clgale," that sang all Summer and found
herself without provision against the Win-
ter's cold. Janauschek was never either
careless or Improvident; but she made
mistakes and suffered losses, as people do
In all professions, and when the autumn
of life found her as It finds so many
women alone and helpless, with only
strangers to care for her, the pltifulness
of It Is accentuated by the memory of her
brilliant past. For Janauschek's career
was brilliant, though the present genera-
tion has scarcely known the dignity and
beauty of her art. It Is 40 years since
she first came to America, being then in
the maturity of her powers and at the
height of her Continental reputation, and
those who can recall her performances In
German have had no subsequent experi-
ence to dim .the impression they made, in
tho depth and. breadth of tragic power,
the classic nobility of outline joined with
Infinite refinement of technical detail. She
never was heard to equal advantage In
English, the strange tongue always ham-
pering her delivery, and In later years
there were physical limitations to her ex-
pression of many of her nobler roles, so
that she was driven to a lower range of
melodrama, to which she gave a strange,
sad dignity. But always there was to be
recognized the Intellect of a great artist,
and a public that owed much to her In her
prosperity must surely owe something to
her in her distress.

ARE FASHIONS IN CRIME?

WILLIAM A. PINKERTON TALKS
- OF DETECTIVE BUSINESS.

Says Crook With Silk Hat and Good
Clothes Is No Longer

in Style.

William A. Plnkerton, detective, was In.

Portland yesterday for the purpose of In-
specting the local branch of the Plnker-
ton Detective Agency. Mr. Plnkerton
looks the part. He has Sherlock Holmes
beaten a Salt Lake block for reticence,
and is altogether Just the sort of person
qne would single out as the directing gen-

ius of the greatest secret service organi-
zation on earth. A tall man, stout of
habit, florid of face, with a level gray
gaze. A wonderful poker face Is his. One
which would bet a savings bank deposit
on a bobtailed flush and never vibrate an
eyelasft. Here Is a man who must be
strong on the confessional. He would
have had the Spanish Inquisition beatep.
With the Plnkerton face trained upon him
a man begins to think of his crimes and
brace his feet.

Now be It understood this International
terror to evil-doe- rs has nothing In com-
mon with "Old King Brady." He' would
be as uncomfortable in false whiskers
and gum shoes as a priest in motley. As
a sleuth of nickel literature he will not
do. He Is a broken Idol to tho elevator
boys who read "thrillers." His type Is
the bank president, whose bookkeeper,
having played the races or wined chorus
girls', takes morphine for breakfast. His
hair and mustache are becoming a bit
grizzled, but It is hard to believe that he
was a trusted secret service agent in the
War of the Rebellion. He doesn't look
the years to which ho confesses.

As has been Intimated, Mr. Plnkerton
Is not garrulous, and the Interviewer had
much trouble In Inducing him to talk.
However, a Key West cigar has power
to work miracles, and when the great
man lit one and settled Into a bit, chair
in the Portland lobby the struggle was
over.

"Me talk for publication? Now, look
here; I'm not going about with a brass
band accompaniment. How many men do
we employ? Say, that's an old story.
Nobody cares about that. Well. 1200 to
1500. Yes, they're located all over the
world. No, I'm not Just returning from
Japan Been back three months. Pleas-
ure trip. Over In Japan, understand. Yes,
we do some business there. Crime on the
Increase? (Suspicion of a smile.) Well,
It's holding Its own. Styles and methods
have changed, though. The swell crook
In a plug hat is passe. The yegg man is
the correct thing In safecrackers and
burglars now. You call 'em hobo crooks
out here. Yegg man means a tramp burg-
lar, and It's more elegant than the word
hobo. Your genteel burglar confines his
operations to actresses' diamonds and
Sunday newspapers. Raffles Is as much
a dead ono as Jesse James. The fellows
who mako the work for us sell fake jew-
elry on the streets of Portland one day.
then stick a can of nltro-glycer- In their
clothes and go out to crack a country
bank. They take longer chances, succeed
more often and are harder to get than the

high-tone- d kind. Over a
hundred banks were robbed In this coun-
try last year by this sort of operators.
They will ride a brakebeam with enough
nltro-glycer- In their coat pockets to
blow up Mount Hood. We caught six of
these gentry about Christmas last year
after a bank robbery. They were enjoy-
ing the fruits of their labor. Had a tub-f- ul

of bottled beer, a roast turkey and
trimmings under a railroad culvert. The
bunch of them didn't have enough clothes
to flag a handcar, but they had $50GO tied
in their rags. This is evidence to meth'at
tho prooks don't go in for broadcloth
any more.

"The whipping post would help to make
the yeggman's business unpopular, and
I'm In favor of adopting It all over the
country. Give these fellows a whipping
In public as they do in Delaware. There
a criminal Is whipped In a public place
and sentenced afterward. Every blow
brings the blood and leaves a reminder.
There Is less crime in Delaware than any
other state In the Union In point of popu-
lation. Tramp crooks are afraid of the
lash and emigrate.

"What kind of a man does It take to
make a detective? Say, there's no mys-
tery about this business. All rot about
disguises and Foxy Qulller tactics. Any
man who would make a good business
man will do for a detective. Provided he's
honest and has good habits. He must be
honest. You can better afford to tie up
to a thief than a liar.

"Yes, our business Is mostly with banks,
railroads and big manufacturing concerns.
We don't handle divorce cases at all. The
man who wants to put a watch on his
wife will have to go somewhere else. He
can't get a Plnkerton. We refuse $20,000
worth of that kind of business every year.

"How did the agency begin? Well, iny
father, Allan Plnkerton, settled at Dun-
dee, 111., away back In '42. Illinois was a
new country then and there was a great
deal of horsestealing. Father was suc-

cessful In running down a good many of
them, although It was out of his line. He
was a cooper then In time the railroads
heard of him and offered him a Job to
catch freight thieves and Induced him to
move to Chicago and open an agency.
That was In 1S30. Afterwards ho was ap-
pointed a special agent of'the PostofRce
Department and made It hot for the postal
thieves. He accompanied Mr. Lincoln to
Washington to be inaugurated the first
time. That old story about Lincoln going
In disguise Is a fake. The truth of tho
matter Is this. Some of my father's men
discovered a plot to assassinate the new
President when he went through Balti-
more. My father reported the matter to
the Republican National Committee and
was assigned to deliver Mr. Lincoln- - safely
In Washington. The latter was to make
a speech In Harrisburg, Pa., Just before
going to Washington, and the conspirators
figured out that he would take a certain
train. He didn't take that train, how-
ever. My father smuggled him Into a local
train to Philadelphia, after cutting the
telegraph wires so that those In the plot
couldn't be posted. At Philadelphia Mr.
Lincoln went Into a sleeper on a regular
train. A Bcction had been reserved for
him and he went immediately to bed. He
was asleep when the train went through
Baltimore early In the morning and when

I he got up the train was In the yard3 at
Washington. That s all there was to that
trip. There was no disguise, and, in fact,
it was quite a simple matter."

At this Juncture Mr. Plnkerton seemed
to realize that he had said a good deal
and the level gaze was again directed at
the interviewer. After that there was a
lull In tne conversation.

Mr. Plnkerton Is accompanied by his
secretary and .his nephew. Allan Plnker-
ton, of New York. The party will be In
tho city only a short time before proceed-
ing to Chicago, Mr. Plnkerton's home.

Achievements of the Century.
Leslie's Weekly.

Fifty years In the life of a mountain,
a continent or a star Is an infinitesimal
and Insignificant segment of recorded
time, but In the expansive, diversified,
many-side- d and life of the
greatest of modern business enterprises,
a sreat railroad system, 50 years sums
up a marvelous amount of history. In
the opinion of that most 'eminent Amer-
ican, Edward Everett Hale, three out of
the five greatest achievements of this
20th century will be railroad-buildin- g

tho completion, of the Trans-Siberia- n

Road, the Cape to Cairo line In Africa,
and the road. We all
know that the wonderful advancement of
modern civilization has been measured
in a large degree by the advancement of
our modern railroad systems. These have
been the greatest of clvllizers, of pioneers,
pathfinders, builders of empires and re-
publics. It is the railroad locomotive that
has sounded tho marching call to the

Invading hosts who have conquered the
wilderness and desert places of our own
great West, and who are today bringing
under subjection to the needs of civil-
ization the vast stretches of Siberia and
the Innermost wilds of the Dark

Silks Fashionable in Days Gone By
London Dally Mall. J

Smart Paris, already satiated with the
delights of shot taffetas. Is now turplng
her attention to the thick-ribbe- d silks that j
used to be fashionable in days of yore I

silks that stand of themselves, so splen- - i

did and substantial are they. Students of ,

old literature concerning dress will know
that gros de Naples had a vogue in the
zvs ana sos or last century;, and it Is this
very weaving, under different names, that
it Is to be brought before our notice
again. In addition to the substantial eilks
which will be highly welcome for their
richness, their refinement and their suita-
bility for Autumn and Winter wear there
are several new cloths to be considered.
Among them the boucles are prominent
in several colorings. The background of
one may be blue, brown, green, black or
mushroom, while the boucle or raised part
Is of another shade. Boucle actually
means ring, curl, or loop; hence the new
fabric will be recognized directly it is seen.
It is a distant relation of the zlbellne
cloths, the surface of which Is hairy, and,
of course, is not an entire stranger to us.
for boucles have In the past known a ereat
and deserved vogue.

s

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
G W Gray, Chicago F H Hooke, N Y
R P Lewis, Soattlo E B Rathbone, Chgo
T H Thacher, do C T Lonsr. Richmond
H E Decker, N Y A Fink. S F
M E Paddock, Seatt W A Plnkerton, Chgo
E D Castner, Green A Plnkerton and wf,Bay, Wia N Y
O E Bruner. X T C H Cook. Phlrnirn
F Anger, Seattle W Kirk and wife, do
W V Lyons, N Y H L Hogan, S FP D Gibbs. Spqkane C S Jones, PhlladelJ P Douglass, N T G Perkins. 5? T?

P E Shuklng. S P E Luria. SeattleJ M McDermott and C A Congdon. Duluth
wife. S F A Halthwaite. N Y

C Beckt. Brittan F L Chambers, Eng-
landMrs T G Miller

J A Kellogg, North- - F J Blakely. Rosebgport, wis T C Eshland. N YB W Callwallader, ' W J K! Ojhnrn. TlnHVi
Manila J C Fltzslmmons,E J Lea, Honolulu san .FranciscoJ M Balrd, Chicago J G "Wlckcrsham,J Bronson, Seattle Chicago

H Boyle J T Hardman, St LJ W Holman, Chlgo a J iiitchell, USA
THE PERKINS.

F W Piper, Seattle A R Byrkett, BergeR A Priest. Jr.. S F R C Thomas. JeffersnF Marsh, Myrtle Ck J H Faler. TnrnmnF Enirolman. Tone, A F Butts, CaldwellE Murphy, Yocolt Mrs Butts, do
C O Martin, Salem diss Grace Bonnie,
N M Gibson, Vancv Carson. Wn
C E Davis, Sacramto S H Boss. Pittsburg
Lt .BurliiiKUTne, N W R Hunt. S V

Yakima J E Gill, GarfleldH White. Seattle Mrs Gill, do
B Zimmer. Coeur d' VV H Blackman,

Alene Walla WallaMrs Zlmmw. tin L A Johnson. TaeniaW Houghton, Seattle iB v Cooke, Clevelandj a. Horenead, Nah F J Martin. Seattlecotta n J van Cloberg,J H Bagley, Woodvle Minneanollt
Mrs Bagley, do L C Brlcker, Des
Mrs Clark, The Dls Moines
Mrs Stevens, do H J Rellev. Tinnnc
B Greer. Oakesdale T Wigman, city
Minnie Greer, do E Sharpe, Tacoma
G Palmer, Tacoma J S Miller. Spokane
A P Sprague. Seatt Mrs Miller, doW H Heinzerlung, do F C Porter, Aberdeen
S B Huston. Hlllsb E C Collins. OstrandrMrs Huston, do iH Brown, Wells
O Huston, do u L.ooney, AstoriaR D Smith. Palmer W A Winder. AuroraMrs B Font, Mon-

mouth
Mrs Winder, do
C A Ault. EnternHsft

L F Daly, Dallas J Q Adams, OmahaW Secrint, Chicago U Vincent, Woodbrn
G W Lloyd Mrs Vincent, do
Mrs H M Fowler, Mrs Ida Claxton,

Goble St Louis
Mrs W H Bohen- - S H Friend, S Fkamp, La Grande J A Ward. MedfordMrs C T Bacon, do H B Abey, LombardH P Robblns, Naxnpa iMrs Abey, do
.uiss ttODDlns, do Miss Vbey, do
"W Black Enternri-- i J W Slayden, Tacma"W K Josenh. Tin (Tain Mrs siayden. doW A Williams. Vane S Munter. ButteG Archibald. Gnhln Mrs Munter. doJ D Stevens, Grants T A Schade. Hood Rvass Mrs S K McGInnls,
N Bradley. Dayton Jamestown. V r
B F Laughlin, The J R McGInnls, do

Dalles Marie McGInnls, doH W Taylor, Cas-
cade

W W Oglesby, Cottg
Locks Grove

H R03S, Prosser R Graham. Chicago
Mrs Ross, do Mrs J A Byerly, Cas-

tleMrs A F Cooper, Rock
uatniamct (Mrs C W Jensen, doMiss Cooper, do

THE IMPERIAL.
Mrs Sequestrom, S Schmidt. Ast
.HlUsboro C Carter, OntarioA W Stowell. Vancv J Flnlayson. AstoriaA Y Harris, city O Welch. Hcnnner

Sixth St., Corner Alder.

dropsical
'

urine,

bloody

Blood
TV ' n teed.

YOiiNi; irouoied with

fc

ewYork Dental Parlors

Fourth and Morrison Sts.
Portland, Oregon.

Teeth extracted and filled absolutely
without pain by our late scientific meth-
ods. No agents or cocaine.
These are the only dental parlors In Port-
land that have the patent appliances and
Ingredients to extract, fill ana apply gold
crowns and porcelain crowns, undetectable
from natural teeth and warranted for ten
years, without the least particle of pain.
Gold crowns and teeth without plates, gold
fillings and all other dental work done
painlessly and by specialists.

Goli crowns. $o; full set teeth. 55; bridge
work. 15; gold filling, $1 up; silver fillings,
50c.'

NO PLATES HffraS?

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE FOURTH AND MORRI-

SON STS.. PORTLAND.
Branch Office, 614 1st av., Seattle.

8:30 A. M. to 6 P. M.; Sundays, 8:30 A. M.
to 3 P. M.

D C Relse. city iMrs Welch, do
G M McBrlde. Ast A w Peterson, city l
H Huff. Eucene Mrs Peterson, city ,
C H Strausburg, Young, AstoriaSt G Van Dusen, do ,
Mrs Strausburg. do IB J Armstrong, Cedr,
Mrs E J Kemp and Rapids '

family, Spokane M Wright. Union
M Sklbbe. Astoria IA F Helde. EverettMrs Sklbbe. do G L Shields, do i
S W Whitney, St PI Mrs Shields, do
Mrs Gardner, do J E Hawkins. Tac .
Miss Gardner, do IT Cunning. Chgo .
"W C GUmore, Sioux E B Martin, city ,

Fails. S D H C Raymond. N T
O P Taylor. CentrllalMrs Ravmond. do
J K eatherford. H H Woodruff. S FAlbany i Erb. Salem
W B Lawler. Gervais(; a Shepphard, Seatt
F D Kuettner. Ast F J Bolter. Brooks
Mrs Kuettner, do J E McFane, Chicago
A L Morris. La Gnd J P Buford and wife.
G Wiley . Meadows Stella
Mrs Wiley, do f

THE ST;. CHARLES,
J M G re well, Warren Mrs Cherbene. do
S C Chase J M Welch, Spokane
J J Engeart. St Hel F Bakeman
H R Brock. Tlllamk D T Hoard. Stella
W J McCarthy C H Abernutty, New- -
Mrs McCarthy berg
O Johnson C E Rayne
E D McKay, city B Hagemp, Frankfort
O F Graves, city W Lyack, Kelso
W F Hyde. Eddyvlle w L Stone, do.
XV F WakeHeld. do W Henderson, city
J W Clarke, Clatsk R L Eberman. city
H T Jones, city T J Kelley. city
J Schmand. Toledo B K Stanley, city
E E Weiler, do F L Gunn. Nehalcm
J D Grugon, PendltniMrs Gunn, do
F Martin, do J Newton, Kelso
Mrs Martin, do Mrs Wlngafd. Seasde
L Challfcau. do R J Foster, city
Mrs Challfeau. do C D Tice, Dallas
E Watt, Salem J Brown
N F Jones. Pendletn Mrs Brown
P Churchill, Tan-

gent,
Mrs J Hill

Or S C Miles, Sandy
H Eysten J Lawler. Astoria
A L Bowers, Kelso J B Yeon. Rainier
H J Van Schouck. G Archibald. Goble

Arlington Mrs Steel. Pendleton
W Taylor, do Miss Steel, do
A Sanders C M Fruit. Ashland
C Yoder F Girt. Rainier
C Spangle, Casey W H Bell, city
Mrs Spangle, do D Taylor. Halsey
R P Burns, Rainier H Doe, balem
E Weaver, Myrtle G Cashdollar

Creek R Smith
W H Harvey, Chicgo E L Austin, Lewiston
Sirs Harvey, do G 21 Lebo, Eufaula
Mrs D Robinson, F M Grout, Mt Pleas-

antWoodland
R S Robinson, do C F Adams, do
W Cooper, Gervais L Bonner, La Center
W Leek, do W T Wheeler, Pendl
J Hart, do J N Burrows, do
J N Cherbene, Tho J F Wheeler, Macleay

Dalles

Hotel, Brunswick, Seattle.t
European plan, popular rates. Modem

Improvements. Business center. Near
depot.

Tacoma Hotel, Tacoma.
'American 'plan. Rates, J3 and up.

Hotel Donnelly, Tacoma.
First-clas- s restaurant in connection.

Rainier Grand Hotel, Seattle.
European plan. Finest cafe on Coast.

Hdqrs. naval, military and traveling men.
Rooms in and single. Free saower
baths. Rates, $1 up. H. P. Dunbar, prop.

The St. Helens Hotel. Cliehalla.
American plan. First-clas- s. $1.50 to $2.50.

Cure to
Stay

Cured
Varicocele, Stricture,

Contagious Blood Poison,
Nervous Debility and Reflex

Complications and
Associate Diseases

and Weakness of Men

PORTLAND, OR.

What St Does to IVien
So much has been said about Varicocele In medical advertisements thatevery man ought to know whether he has it or not. It is a solid fact, how-

ever, that we run across men every day that are complaining of weakness
who have been so negligent as to not discover their trouble until it has run
them down and weakened them mentally and physically.

What It Is
"Varicocele," a prevalent disease of men, is a dilation or enlargement of

the veins of the spermatic cord In the scrotum, which various causes
becomes corded and knotty. It usually occurs on the left side and produce3
dragging sensations In the groin and back. It Impairs the general health and
causes much worry; your brain becomes weak and you grow despondent.

Don't Wait
No sensible man should wait. He should realize that the longer he delays

the more the organs affected will waste away. Don't live and linger DEAD
to the pleasures of the world, when we have an absolute cure for your weak-
ness and can make you a happy, manly man. with mental and physical pow-
ers complete. We cure you without cutting or pain. We don't ask you to
take chances of our skill and cure; we will take your case on bank guaran-
tee; not a dollar need be paid unless cured. Call or write today for book.

Office Hours 9 to 12, 1:30 to 5, and 7 to 8. Sunday 10 to 12.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO..
145K

.TWENTY
In the

and
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bloody

Such as
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J1.&N night
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YEARS OF SUCCESS
treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver, kid-ney stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,swellings. Bright's disease, etc

KIDNEY AND URINARY
painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or

unnatural discharges 3peedlly cured.
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM

piles, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous anddischarges, cured without the knife, pain or

DISEASES OP MEN
poison, gleet, stricture, unuatural losses,
thoroughly cured. No failure. Cures guar-- ii

emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, bash- -
fulness, aversion to society, which deprive you of your nandhood, UNFITS YOU
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

M1UIL''-A-GE- MEN. who from excesses and strains have lost their MANLY
PBLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES, Syphilis Gonnorrhoea, painful, bloody urine.
Gleet, Stricture. Enlarged Prostate, Sexual Debility, Varicocele. Hydrocele, Kidney
and Liver Troubles, cured without MERCUR1 AND OTHER POISONOUS DRUGS.
Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nostrums
or ready-ma- dj preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment.
His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who describe their
trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered in
plain envelope. Consultation freo and sacredly confidential. Call on or address

DR. WALKER, 151 First Street, Corner Yamhill, Portland, Or.


